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LIBERTY LOAN DRIVE TO

TO DEFEAT

BEFORE VETERAN HIKETES
Ring Up

Quota of $40,000

First Football
Battle of Season

Hubka fumbled and Mnnn recovered drive for the success of the fourth
It on the 12 yard lino.
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Made
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along
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quarter
side University is J40.000, and the various
neither
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Both Touchdowns
anything
spectacular.
displaying
committees In charge of the campaign
Lohman
Third Quarter
After a punt by Nebraska and a fum- Intend to "go over the lop" with a
Hubka Star
ble on the part of Iowa, the Corn large oversubscription.
huskers Inaugurated a march toward
Professor O. H. Martin, chairman of
opponent's goal from the middle the finance committee of the Patriotic
the
Black.
By Oswald
field. McMahon, Schellenlierg League, will have charge of subr.crlp
Hawkeyes pulled the trick of the
The Iowa
carried the war far into lions on the city campus. Professor
Hubka
and
tune of 12 to
.nlBSt Nebraska to the
Hawkeyes. They pen- Louise Pound will conduct the cam-- !
of
the
land
the
Lincoln- gridiron Saturday
0 on the
as the jwo yard line paign among the women students of
as
far
etrated
their supremacy
afternoon and proved
defence stiffened the University, and the army ouTcLils
Iowa
then
the
and
old gnie of rough aml
In the grand
on downs. Lolt will conduct the work of getting
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they
the
lost
and
put up a
tumbde. The Huskers
danger
of
and after subscriptions among army men, and
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out
man
visitmighty stiff battle and held the
attempted
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Hubka
small
several
the men of the S. A. T. C. Professor
during the
ors to a zero score all
18 yard line, Fllley will have charge of the State
from
drop
the
kick
a
The two touchdowns the
first half.
campus. Students not in the S.
over which missed the bars by a mile.
Hawkeyes were able to push
punt
from
Lohman's
a
A.
T.
are asked to leave their subC.
returned
Lantz
each
came within ten minutes of
toe and the quarter ended with tne scriplion with Walter Blunk at the
quartother in the middle of the third
in Nebraska's possession on her student activities' office.
ball
steady
er. Both were terminations of
Certain professors have been chosen
The first own 34 yard line.
marches down the field.
in
score
to canvass the different buildings on
Neither side was able to
was the result of a long forward pass
got
no
ball
the campus, and all faculty members
the the second stanza and the
Lohman to Reed, and
from
goal.
to
JO
yards
either
and students are asked to hold their
nearer than
other was shoved over by Ixhman
two
subscriptions for the canvassers, and
for
McMabon bucked the line
plunging through the line.
to send them
15
penalized
requested not
was
are
yards and Nebraska
The teams seemed evenly matched
The canvass-to
through
channels.
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holding.
other
Hubka
forged out in yards for
until the Hawkeyes
on
buildings
the campus
recovered.
the
but
for
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Kelly,
who
trs
front toward the end of the game.
and
as
follows:
through
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the
Scott made three
Lohman, the hashing halfback,
University hall. Professor Laurence
thp individual laurels for the Lohman punted out of bounds. Hubka
two
and Professor H. V. Caldon
10
yards
Fossler.
ball
the
invaders and Hubka pulled the spot advanced
Hyde.
and after a pass by McMabon well. Library, Dr. Winifred
light to his playing for the home boys. tries
40 yards across the Law, Professor J. B. Senning. Physics
punted
Hub
failed.
Lehman carried the ball 95 yards of
sphere and astronomy. Professor J. E. Almy.
He figured in goal line. Lohman booted the
Iowa's total of 214.
McMahon returned the Mechanical engineering. L. P. Seton.
nearly half of Iowa's plays and did 35 yards and
to Kelly. A pass. Loh- Electrical engineering, V. L. Hollister.
most of the punting and forward passi- compliment
Chemistry,
Professor P. W. Upson.
ng. Hubka showed up more clearly man to Scott, netted eight yards and
R.
J. Pool. Museum, Prohall,
line for Bessey
He advanced the Scott plunged through the
in the last half.
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H.
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whistle blew
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Administration,
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Temple. Professor Staley.
37 yard line. Score 0 to 0.
came next in. line for the plums. ' He Nebraska's
Scores Came in Bunches
'and Sykes, the Iowa left half,
both
During
the intermission, the band FRESHMAN CONVOCATIONS
lugged the ball 55 yards nearer their
played a few numbers and the cheer
respective goals, while Scott,
up the sleepy
llowarth and Slater, the leaders tried to wake
TO BE HELD TOMORROW
Not even the Hershey and
dnsky right tackle for the visitors, crowd.
peanut peddlers made any desperate
gave good accounts of themselves. .
The freshman convocations will be
efforts to dispose of their goodies.
Small Crowd in Stands
the men in
i.aM
Thnrsdav morninir.
Beginning the second half, the Iowa ii temple, j
The weather was ideal although it
and the women in the
unalterable but the
remained
lacked the crispness of the tipical lineup
hall. No one will be admitted
taken Schellenberg's Art
football day. The stands were only llowarth had
class except
been outside the freshman
partially filled when the Iowa team place at halfback and Dana had
Maclvor
Captain
charge.
in
Uoss at left guard. those
romped out on the field at 2:15. The substituted for
speak
to. the
will
Scott
return- and Professor
band had reached there first and had Munn kicked off to Scott who
before
appear
Hyde
will
Dr.
men and
Lohstruck up the familiar old university ed five yards to the 26 yard line.
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tones and had set the crowd in the man and scott. then Scott, Lohman
teach the college yells
traditions,
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football spirit. Nebraska appeared a and Skyes in turn, advanced yard
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get
the
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things.
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the 14 yard line, Lohman
NEBRASKANS WRITE
tiful pass to Reed, who snaired it
Nebraska Penetrates Deeply
MAGAZINE ARTICLES
When the referee's whistle twitter- and was tackled on the goal line.
Three)
Page
on
(Continued
ed the signal for the first kick-off- .
Ne- In a recent issue of the Mid West
were articles by Professor
magazine
In a very short time orders will be
Chester
REGULAR MILITARY DRILL
Alexander.
Burr
Hartley
barissued concerning Innoculatlons,
Guernesy
Professor
Jones.
Llovd
affairs.
racks, mess and other military
COMMENCES OCT. SEVENTH
Pfofessor J. E. LeRosignal.
By the end of this week the S. A. T. Jones.
Theodore Stanton and W. Peck.
C unit will be in good working order.
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Men

to Use University Cuni
No Material Yet
Received

Monday

SOLDIERS
SORORITY OPENS HOUSE TO ACADEMY

Alpha Chi Omega and Sigma
Alpha Epsilon Introduce
morning. October 7th, regNew Form of Service
will start with the S. A. T.

ular drill
C men of the University of Nebras-The event is scheduled for eight
o'clock and will
continue until ten.
Th second
drill of the day will occur

k

tl

Bt

o'clock in the afternoon and
WI continue till
six.
A only
fuiiy inducted men will be

a"oed to participate the number
Present fill not be oyer 700. The num-- r
krge enough, however, to form

thre regulation companies.
Definite details

have not been work-- J
out regarding the minor officers of
COffiPanies.
it Is known that no
commissioned officers will be piiked
rm the tew recruits right away.
The men will
use the University
Pint, "Kr' have
bfen used by tne
tuJents in former years.
There are
ot enough of
every
these
supply
to
a
More are on the way, however
;h

uniforms or the barracks.

Two Up for Sophs
Helen Larson. '21. of St. Paul, and '
Charles Glllilan, '21, of Hardy have
filed for the presidency of the second
year class. Miss Larson was a member of the freshman commission last
Polls to Open Tuesday at Nine year, and has been connected with
the work of the Y. W. C. A. and the
O'clock in the
W. S. G. A.
At present she Is presiArmory
dent of XI Delta, the sophomore girl's
honorary society. Gillllan is an active
Seventeen candidates have filed at man in sophomore class affairs, and
the office of the registrar for the dec- - has been interested In basketball and
Hon of tomorrow, and all have been track. He held a place on the freshfound eligible to have, their names man hop committee last year.
placed upon the ballot. Seven freshAffords Wide Clause
men have filed for the class presiSeven men have filed for the freshdency, and two students- have filed man class presidency. Tiny are C. K.
Seymour, Omaha; Don G. Gildersleeve,
for each of the other class offices.
Francis Whitmore, '10. of Valley, Wayne; Howard Bennett, Alliance;
Omaha;
Emit
and Wilson D. Bryans, '19 of Omaha Clarence Dunham,
are the candidates for the senior class Frost, Fremont; Leonard Winter-ton- ,
Omaha, and Edward E. Bilon of
Both
have been promipresidency.
activities,
and are well Kearney. All these men come to the
nent in school
Miss Whit- University with good high school recknown on the campus.
more is a member of the Mystic Fish ords and are showing initiative at the
and Silver Serpent, honorary societies beginning of their university career.
of the freshman and Junior classes. All the upperclasses of the University
She is also connected with the Y. W. will watch their fight with interest.
C. A. and the W. S. G. A.', and she has
Publication Board Ballot
been women's cheer leader for the
Mary Helen Allensworth. '18. of
last two years. Last year' 6he served Lincoln, and Madaline Girard, '18, of
as a captain on the 200 committee in Lincoln, are the candidates for the
soliciting Liberty Loan subscriptions.
senior position on tne publication
Bryans was also a member of the two board. Miss Allensworth has held vamen's honorary societies, the Iron rious offices in the class of '18, being
Sphinx and Vikings. He was acap-tai- secretary and then
of the cadets regiment last year, during her sophomore year. She is
and has. been intimately connected interested in the Y. W. C. A. and also
with the affairs of his class during his the W. S. G. A., and has always been
three years at the University, having active in the affairs of her class. Miss
held several offices in the class.
Girard is president of the women's
Ellerbrock vs. Peterson
athletic association, and is a member
The candidates for the junior class of the Y. W. C. A. and the W. S, G.
prseidency are Orville Ellerbrock, '20, A. She has always been an active
of Fremont, and Paul J. Peterson. '20. worker in matters concerning her
of Neligh. Both men are fighting hard class.
for the honors of the third year class.
Ellerbrock is a member of both the Neil Cadderton, '20, of Curtis are runIron Sphinx and the Viking societies. ning for the position of junior member
He has also served on the sopho- of the publication board.
Richards
more Olympics committee. Last sea- has been active in dramatics and
son Ellerbrock did good work on the basketball, and has been a prominent
Nebraska track team. Paul Peterson, member of the sophomore class. Cadwho did not receive mention in Thursderton has also been active In his
day's issue of The Daily Nebraskan, class and has been connected with
an error, , filed first
because of
work for Air. T. A. Williams at the
in
Junior class. He has
the
honors
for
student activities' office. He has manbeen closely associated with affairs of aged the business work of the univerhis class for three years, and has been sity cafeteria..
active in dramatics. Peterson has
The election will be held Tuesday.
also been interested in publications of
The voting booths will be placed in
the University and has been a memthe basement of the Armory, and the
ber of the Cornhusker8 and Awgwan
Australian ballot system will be used.
staffs for two years. Both Peterson
may vote at any time during
and Ellerbrock have many friends be- Students
nine o'clock u itil twelve,
from
day
the
hind them and the junior scrap will
and from two o'clock until five.
be watched with interest.

Last Day of Filing Sees Entrance ot Many New Candion the east. Greenwood booted the
Today, students and faculty of the
dates On the Lists
ball far Into Nebraska territory and University Join together In the Initial

Huskers in
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III THE

RACE FOR POUTIGAL HONORS

Faculty and Students Expected
to Oversubscribe Large

was defending the west goal and
Score of 12 to 0 Over brska
ready to receive the oval from Iowa

STINTS

SEVENTEEN

START ON CAMPUS TODAY

PRICE FIVE CENTS

The Alpha Chi Omega sorority and
the Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity
Introduced a new and novel form of
entertainment for the soldiers of
last Friday evening at the sorority chapter house In the form of "open
B.
house- for about forty men of Co.
military
Hayward
stationed at the
academy. An open invitation bad
been extended to the men of Co. B and
those who wished to go. signed the
acinvitation. Forty or more of them
big
cepted and came to town in the
army motor trucks about 8:15.
The house had been simply decorated and the men were made to reel at
home by the men and women who
acted as hosts. Singing and dancing
was in vogue for those who cared to
proand a simple entertainment was
Iec cream and
vided for the rest.
cre served
refreshments.
wafer
Lincoln has been noticeably slow

Lin-col- d

uuari

in furnishing worth
ami uvi
while entertainment and recreation
city, and
for the men stationed in the
a ready
this idea will no doubt find
response from the soldiers and their
Captain
officers. During the evening.
told
up
and
girls
Maclvor called the
what
appreciated
them how much he
they were doing for his men.
Before the soldiers left.' one of their
the
number as spokesman expressed
the
what
for
men
of
the
appreciation
men and women had done for them.
camp next
He said that they leave the
their
been
had
week and that this
and
girls
nice
last chance to meet
have a real good time.
Alpha Chi
rMs. T. A. Hanson, the
Mrs. T. H.
and
Mr.
and
chaperone
the
Mauck acted as chaperones for
evening.
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DNI. SENATE ADOPTS
SILVER SERPENTS ELECT
OFFICERS AND MEMBERS
THE FOUR TERM YEAR

Silver Serpents Friday. Helen Howe. Faye Breese, Ade- School Year Divided Into Four
laide Elam and Ethel Druse were
Semesters Commencement
elected to fill the vacancies of four
Set for June 1
members who did not return to school
this fall. The officers this year will
dibe: Ruth Sheldon, president; DorThe present school year will be
and
othy Weatherald,
vided Into four terms of approximately
Jean Landale. secretary-treasurer- .
twelve weeks each, as a result of the
adoption of the following resolution
UNI SOLDIER DIES
by the University senate Saturday.
IN LOCAL HOSPITAL The new system will necessitate a
change in the present system of recording students' credits. The recomJohn J. Knoll, private in the voca- mendations of the committee which
tional training corps,, died of lobar
by the senate are:
pneumonia Friday morning at the were adopted
was
That all classes be conducted upon
Lincoln hospital His mother
men
of
squad
the quarterly scheme ordered by the
here. A corporal and a
depot
government for S. A. T. C. students;
to
the
accompanied the corpse
at
flags
The
on its way to Colorado.
That the first term of twelve weeks
between
mast
were
haft
headquarters
close on Saturday, December 21;
while
Friday
afternoon
6:30
5:30 and
That the second term of twelve
the
to
being
taken
was
body
weeks begin Monday, December 30,
the
depot.
and end Saturday. March 22;
That the third term of eleven weeks
At a meeting of

vice-preside-

CLASS ELECTIONS
class election will bej
lae regular
MILITARY QUERIES
a.
held on Tuesday. October
1
How does one know If
Question
sentime the senior class president,board. he passed the physical examination?
publication
ior member of the
Answer Go to Sergeant Webb in j
...- -i
rMinr; junior member
i.c
Armory. He will tell you.
the
of the publication boarA.

4

open Monday. March 24. and close Saturday, June 7;

That the first summer graduation
exercises be held on Monday, the 8th
of June.
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